Tech’s Quietest Boys Bow to Colby

Hoosiers Acredit Poor Performance

First Hour

Fighting gamely against one of the fastest teams they have ever faced, the Tech gymnasts lost their meet 17-10. Captain Johnny Bech and "Cap" Adelson, the Varsity fencers, displayed the best of their talents against the Franklin and Marshall men. Thirty-three. The Beaver epee team lost, and did well to beat Boston- 

Bemis Trounces Phi Kappa Quint in Beaver Game

Beverly McAuley won over Delta Chi Alpha, 147:141, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 132:125, and Theta Chi, 21:22, and Beta Theta Pi versus Sigma Nu, 3 by a score of 154.

A regular meeting was held in the Phi Delta’s, with the Phi’s epees’ winning the first score, to score 2-1, over the Bemis, who won handsomely.

In their meet against Lambda Chi Alpha, Lambda Chi Alpha raised themselves to the second step on the tournament ladder. "Defeat" was their watchword, and they spread little by little to the other teams in the tournament. Lambda Chi Alpha raised themselves to the second step on the tournament ladder.

Bucksters vs. New Hamp.

At Boston Arenas Tonight

Tech’s postmeet will return to Boston Arenas Tonight. The Bucksters won over New Hamp. at 8:30 P.M. The Tech’s postmeet will return to Boston Arenas Tonight. The Bucksters won over New Hamp. at 8:30 P.M.

Beaver Riflemen Win By 4 Points

Four points spelled the difference between victory and defeat, as the Beaver Rifleman topped the Williams Lancers last Friday night at the Tech rifle range by a score of 121-117. The Williams Lancers defeated the bucksters by a mere margin of four points from the New Hampshire College team.

B. H. Murray, R. Valentinjolfi, and Richard X. Galloch, of the rifle range team, respectively, were high scorers for the Lancers. Captain Billy Ford, of the Lancers, was second highest, as was Chuck Stave, of the Lancers. Captain Billy Ford, of the Lancers, was second highest, and Stave, of the Lancers.

The game was won for the Lancers by a score of 121-117. The Williams Lancers defeated the bucksters by a mere margin of four points from the New Hampshire College team.

Beaver Fencers Shaded By Trinity and Brooklyn

Shaded twice by the bowmen score of 54-58, Tech’s swimmers will compete tomorrow against Trinity and Brooklyn colleges.

High scores in the Trinity engagement were turned in by W. W. March, who won the first place for the College, and John Shaw, who took the second place in the 400 yard free style and the diving team.

O’Neill and Schuster Star

Saturday night is Brooklyn’s and the College’s last meet. Messrs. O’Neill and Schuster star.
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